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THE PROMISE OF THE LORD

GREA
T SHALL BE
GREAT
THE PEACE OF
YOUR CHILDREN.
Isaiah 54:13

Vayaloor village ( Kalpakkam) prayer house was dedicated
on 14.07.2012 for the glory of God.
Thanks :Pastor Viki - Elim Christian Centre , NZ.

JESUS CHRIST IS LORD

Stephen Christopher
TASOL Founder
Cell : 94449 80445
100village@tvgm.org

P.T. Christopher
TVGM Founder.

Cell : 94435 44628
jesus100villages@yahoo.com

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ!
By the grace of God TVGM and TASOL ministries have been
going on well.
We dedicated the Vayaloor village (Kalpakkam) prayer house
on 14.07.12 and paalkadai village (Ottanchatram) prayer house on
11.07.12 for the glory of God.
Please pray for the village churches that we plan to construct
and dedicate in the coming months.
Bro. Michael (Chigwell school, UK) dedicated the TVGM Elim
Children home library on 02.08.12. We thank him and his family for
visiting and encouraging us.
Praying for you and your family,
Glory to God!
In Christ’s service,
Stephen Christopher
Date : 14.08.12
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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GREA
T SHALL BE THE PEACE
GREAT
OF YOUR CHILDREN.
Isaiah 54:13
Dear brothers and sisters
in Christ that await the promise
of the Lord this month. The promise that the Lord gives you this
month is
“ Great shall be the peace
of your children” Isaiah 54:13
While reading the background of
this passage, we read that Isaiah
has compared Israel to a barren
women because of her unfaithfulness for some years. But in this
passage God promises Israel to
remove her shame and bless her
with fruitful and joyous future.
Therefore this chapter is a call to
Joyous worship, emphasis of
God’s lasting covenant, and God’s
promise to comfort and protect
His Children.
Today, in this world of
impurity, lust and addictions,
every parent have a concern
about their children as to how their
children would be safe and how
they would not be corrupted by
the world. Moreover, every
parent’s satisfaction depends on
how their children perform. When
their children perform well, they
are happy. But when they are not
capable or do not perform well
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

they are very disappointed.
Therefore, children are the main
focus for any parent. Worldly
parents might take every worldly
effort, to give their children the
best education, the best food, and
strive for the best for their
children in many ways. But only
when the children are taught to
experience God in their lives, they
will grow in His fear and obey his
commandments they will have
great peace. Their peace will be
our peace. Are you worried about
the peace of your children? Be
encouraged ! God will surely
grant your children great peace.
Praise God!
We need to understand
that the purpose of why Jesus
came into this world was to give
peace to mankind. Peace that will
make us happy, peace that will
prosper us and peace that will
pass on to many generations as
we read in Luke 1:79 “To give light
to those who sit in darkness and
in the shadow of death, to guide
our feet into the way of peace.”
God wants to give us two kinds
of peace. The external peace with
everyone and the inner peace in
our personal lives.
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First, we need to maintain
peace with our external circle.
Today, people fail to maintain
external peace. People do not
want to let go their ego. They are
quick to quarrel and loose peace.
It is very important because only
when we do so can we have the
real peace in our lives as we read
in Heb. 12:14 “Strive for peace
with everyone, and for thee
holiness, without which no one will
see the Lord:” and we also read
this in Romans 12:18 “If possible,
so far as it depends on you, live
peaceably with all”
Second, we need to have
an inner peace. Many times when
we face problems we are worried
we loose our inner peace. Moreover, our inner peace will be disturbed to a great extent when our
children are not up to Godly standards. During such times we need
to submit our requests to God and
trust God. Because He is the one
who will take care of our worries.
When we do so we will have inner peace as we read in
Philippians 4:6-7 “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God
and the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus.”
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

What are the things we need to
do so that our children will live in
peace?
1.We need to show our
children the right path
2.We need to spend time
with our children
3.We must set an example
to our children.
4.We need to teach our
children godly values.
5.We must warn our children
of the dangers of addictions.
First, we need to show
our children the right way and
train them in the right direction
as we read in Proverbs 22:6,
“Train up a child in the way he
should go; even when he is old
he will not depart from it.” Yes,
the training we give our children
when they are young will help
them lead a peaceful life.
Second, we need to
spend time with our Children.
We as parents may have a busy
schedule. But it is very important
to set apart sometime to spend
time with our children. Spending
time with our children means taking interest in their personal life,
taking part in their school or college activities, listening to their
concerns, praying with them and
telling them what all the Lord has
done in our lives as we read in
3
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Psalm 78: 4, “We will not hide
them from their children, but tell
to the coming generation the
glorious deeds of the Lord, and
His might, and the wonders that
He has done”. The more we take
time and tell them about the Lord
the more they will know about the
power of God and they will not fear
anything and live in peace.
Third, we need to set an
example for our children like
Jesus set an example to the
disciples and to the whole world.
Our walk must be louder than our
talk. Today, many parents are
themselves weak in their personal
lives and set bad examples to
their children. But they expect
their children to be good. When
we set a bad example we certify
the wrong acts and we cannot
expect them to lead a good life.
Fourth, we need to teach
our children Godly values as we
read in Ephesians 6: 4, “Fathers
do not provoke your children to
anger, but bring them up in the
discipline and instruction of the
Lord.” Therefore we need to teach
our children to follow the instructions of the Lord and live a life filled
with the fruits of the Holy Spirit.
When our children are filled with
the fruits of the Holy Spirit they will
be able to follow the instructions
of the Lord with fear and great will
be the peace in their lives.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Fifth, we need to warn
our children about the dangers of
addictions. Today, the devil
isruining the life of many young
people with different kinds of addictions. They may be good,
God-fearing, obedient e.t.c... But
sometimes addiction of drug and
others can easily over-come our
children and make them
stumble. Therefore we must encourage our children to stay away
from addiction as their bodies are
God’s temple as we read in I Cor
3: 16, “ Do you not know that you
are God’s temple and that God’s
spirit dwells in you?”
The devotee sings…
My Peace I give unto you.
It’s a peace that the world
cannot give
It’s a peace that the world
cannot understand
Peace to know
know,, peace to
live,
My peace I give unto you
Yes! Jesus is the one who can
give our children and us the
peace we long for!
Confess your faith as follows,
“I will surrender
my children to Jesus.
He will surely give them
the peace that the world
cannot give”

Glory to God!
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“Your sorrow will turn into joy” John 16:20

GALILEE CAMP 2012
( Happy days )
Date : 2012 October 5,6,7 Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Place : Kodavillai bus stop (In-between Ovari & Koodankulam)
Time : Everyday evening 6.30 pm
( Testimonies of 100-village ministers on
Saturday morning 10am -1pm)

Lord’s message by:

Pastor Joshua Udhayanidhi
( Former Magiaan)

( Judah Revival Ministries - Madurai)
PRAY!
PARTICIPATE!
Camp co-ordinator
Mr. Rathinam Teacher,
Phone: 04637-276306
Mr. Manohar Teacher,
Phone: 04637-272664
Cell : 94864 81522

In Christ’s work,
Bro. Stephen Christopher
Tamil Village Gospel Mission
100-village, Trichy – 620102.
H/P: 94449 80445

Children home: 04637-276309

Bro. P.T.Christopher – 94435 44628

Founder:
Bus Route:

1. Mini buses are available from Tisayanvillai (Tirunelveli district)
to Kodavillai.
2. Buses from nagercoil going to Ovari, Tiruchendur, Tuticorin via
Koodankulam, Aathankarai pallivasal, Navaladi, & finally Kodavillai
bus stop can be used.
Note: 1. Those that have got hundials & receipt books of
TVGM village ministries kindly bring them.
2. Staying available for 3 days in Galilee camp.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Ayodhiya Pattanam Union – Salem district
100- village ministry report
Dates: 16.07.2012 to 20.07.2012
By the grace of God, 100-village
ministry was conducted in Ayodhiya
Pattanam Union – Salem district from
16.07.12 to 20.07.12 in a blessed way.
First day and last day gathering
place, food, sweets and parcels were
taken care of by Pastor Chelliah of
Ayodhiya pattanam.
Forty seven village ministers
from various districts of Tamilnadu participated in this ministry. On the
first day, the names of villages in Ayodhiya pattanam union were read out
and thanksgiving prayers were raised. In this prayer, Pastor Joseph –
JMHA Founder shared the Lord’s message and encouraged the village ministers. Bro. Stephen Christopher –
TVGM Managing trustee gave some
counsel and prayed for them.
Then the village ministers were
divided into 11 teams and each team
prayed for their respective villages they
planned to visit. Lunch was served to
everyone by Pas. Chelliah. After lunch the village ministers went into the
villages with prayers. These ministers stayed in the places where they
got shelter for 5 days and shared the
Gospel to every house. During this ministry 12,116 John’s Gospel books,
10,000 ‘Jesus is Savior’ tracts, 5,000
other tracts, 10,000 Cross-flags and
300 ‘He lived among us’ books were
distributed free of cost. 233 non-Christian friends gave their addresses for
Bible lessons to be sent to them.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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On the last day, the village ministers gathered at the same place
and testified as how the Lord used them in the villages and glorified the
Lord. Traveling allowance was give on behalf of TVGM. Pastor Chelliah
served dinner for everyone. Final prayer was done with blessings. The
village ministers gladly went back to their homes.

Testimonies by village ministers…
Team 1: Sisters: Mariammal, great interest. Many ladies, children
Clementus Mary
Mary,, Abiyel and sick people asked us to pray
Anthoniammal, Deborah.
for them and we too prayed. To-

We shared the Gospel and
distributed Gospel books to every
house in the villages that were
allocated for us. We prayed for
people with problems and for sick
people. Totally 1300 Gospel
books and 940 Cross-flags were
distributed.

Team 2: Sisters: Esther
Kanagambujam,
Mariyal
David, Packiyam, Glory

People received the John’s
Gospel books with interest in the
villages we went. Many people
asked us to pray for the blessings
of their family. We shared the
Gospel with them and prayer for
them. Totally 1000 Gospel
books and 900 Cross-flags were
distributed.
Team 3: Sisters: Shanthakumari, Saradha, Leela,
Yesuthangam.

We distributed John’s gospel
books and shared the good news
in 10 villages that were allocated for
us. People accepted the Gospel with
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

tally 1000 Gospel books and 910
Cross-flags were distributed.
Team 4: Sisters: Kasthuri
Subbiah, Esther Ebenezer
Ebenezer,,
Santhi Stanly
Stanly,, Mary Pappa.

When we gave Gospel books
and shared the Gospel in the villages,
they accepted them gladly. Some of
them did not accept. Many dogs
were there in the villages but Lord
protected us from them. We prayed
and consoled people with problems
and sicknesses. Totally 1565
Gospel books and 900 Cross-flags
were distributed.
Team 5: Brothers: Mark
Mariappan,
Maharajan,
Ramu, Selvaraj.

The Lord gave us grace to share
the gospel to people in 13 villages.
They accepted the Gospel books
gladly. Many people asked us to
pray for them and we prayed. Only
one person opposed us. Totally
1250 Gospel books and 920
Cross-flags were distributed.
7
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Team 6: Sisters: Maniammal, committed in his youth. He asked
Lidiyal, Devakirubai, Kiruba us if Jesus would forgive all his sins.
Palaniammal, Rebecca.
We told him about the forgiving

We went to 11 villages, distributed Gospel books and shared the
Gospel. When we told our testimonies people listened to it eagerly.
They kindly received the Gospel
books. We prayed for sick people,
children and elders. Totally 1000
Gospel books and 900 Cross-flags
were distributed.

Jesus and prayed for him. In
Neermullikuttai village, we were
asked to pray for children who were
suffering from fever. In Kuttakattu
village we shared the Gospel and
gave Gospel book to a home that
had already beat an evangelist who
told Gospel to them. Totally 1000
Gospel books and 900 Cross-flags
Team 7: Sisters: Annakili, were distributed.

Mercy
Raj,
Kavitha,
Team 9: Brothers: Joshua,
Muthulakshmi Dorcal.
Jebamalainathan,
Peter
Peter,,
People received the Gospel
Selvaraj, Stephen raj.

books and listened to the Gospel
eagerly in the villages we went. A
boy in Pallakadu village could not
walk for 5 years. They asked us to
pray for him. When we prayed the
boy got up and sat. Likewise we
prayed for many particularly a man
named Ganesan who had swelled
face, hands & legs due to kidney
problem. Totally 1001 Gospel
books and 910 Cross-flags were
distributed.

Team 8: Brothers: Prem
Anand, Asir Pandi, Michael,
Savarimuthu, Stephen.

A person in Kullampatti village
said that in his childhood his younger
brother died due to his carelessness
and listed more than 20 sins that he

When we gave Gospel books
and prayed in villages, many got
delivered from evil spirits. Many
people got healed. The Lord guided
us graciously. Totally 1000 Gospel
books and 910 Cross-flags were
distributed.
Team 10: Brothers: Paulraj,
Susai Manikam, Dahakani,
Abraham.

In our 5 days ministry we
distributed John’s gospel book to
every home in the villages. Everyone accepted it gladly. The Lord
helped us to pray for many sick
people. Totally 1000 Gospel books
and 925 Cross-flags were
distributed.

HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Team 1
1: Sisters: Louis TVGM Promotional Office –
11:
Ammal, Jothimani, DevaKanyakumari District
packiyam, Kasthuri annal.

Many sick people in
Masinayakanpatti and Udiayarpatti
asked us to pray for them when we
shared the gospel to them. We
prayed as a team for the wife of
Bro. Saravanan who had pain in her
hands, legs and head. Immediately
the Lord healed her miraculously.
Totally 1000 Gospel books and
885 Cross- flags were distributed.
Glory to God !

Need!
Every month atleast 10000 John’s
Gospel books are distributed free
of cost in villages.
Cost of Gospel book - Rs.1.50

Those who are burdened by
the Lord, kindly come
forward to donate.
Jesus Lovers Camp September 2012
District : Ramanathapuram
Union : Kadalaadi
Date: 22.09.2012, saturday
Time : 9:00 a.m
Gathering place
Pastor R. Joseph
A. G. Church,
MOokaiyur road,
Sayalkudi – 623 130.
Ramanathapuram district.
Cell: 9952505811
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

July 2012 Ministry report

By the immense grace of
God, July month ministries were
carried out in a blessed way. The
Lord enabled us to continue to do
promotional work in the areas that
were covered in the past months.
We had good outcome from these
ministries. Gospel ministry was
done at Nesavalar colony and
Putheri inspite of some obstacles.
We were praying with burden for
new staff. The Lord answered our
prayers and has given a sister to
work with us.
We re praying nd trying to
do promotional work in new
areas. Prayer brings victory.
Glory to God!
In Chrit’s work,
N. Shobana Evangeline.
Cell : 98658 26424
TVGM Promotional Office,
5 / 3A, Crown Street,
Vathiyarvilai,
Nagercoil - 629 001
Ph :0465204652- 277251
9
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
FULFILL YOUR MINISTR
Y. 2 T
im . 4 : 5
MINISTRY
Tim
Proclaiming Jesus and distributing the John’s Gospel free of
cost to selected 1 crore families in all villages of Tamil Nadu.

Thiruvarur District - Kudavasal Union

100 - Village Ministry
Aim
: 100 village ministry is done from 9.00 AM of 10th to 1.00
PM of 14th September 2012. Through this ministry we proclaim
Jesus by distributing John’s Gospel to 10,000 homes by giving one Gospel
to each home, collecting addresses from people who have the zeal for
Christ, follow them up and encouraging them to go to nearby Churches.
Fasting prayer
: 10th September 2012 Monday 9a.m - 1 p.m
Last Day’s prayer : 14th September 2012 Friday 9 a.m - 1 p.m
THE VENUE FOR F
ASTING PRA
YER
FASTING
PRAYER
BRO. STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER, TVGM.
C/O. I.P
.A. Prayer House
I.P.A.
10A, Mela Ogai Road, Kudavasal - 612 601
Thiruvarur District. Cell : 94425 70064 , 97880 36830
.Bovas Ravichandran who has come forward to extend his help.
Pr.Bovas
Thanks: To Pr

Eligibility : Both men and women who are above 18 years of age
and having the dedication to do the Lord’s ministry may apply. They
ought to stay in the villages for 5 days where there are no Churches
and they should take their food in the villages and preach the Gospel.
Travelling Allowance : All those from Tamil Nadu who have paid
Rs.5/-and have got the permission letter will be paid the minimum
bus fare and food. No other financial assistance or gifts will be given.
Important Notice : 1. This is a honorary and sacrificial ministry.
Those who have the vision to carry out the great commission of our
Lord Jesus Christ may come to 100 - Village Ministry.
For all Correspondences : Bro. Stephen Christopher, 100 - Village,
Trichy - 620 102. Ph : 0 - 431 - 2607241, Cell : 94449 80445
Need : We need Rs. 75000/- for sharing Gospel in 10000 houses
every month. If the Lord leads you, kindly come forward to donate.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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DVD on ‘15 Registers to be maintained by Churches
according to the Indian government law and its
explanations’ – Rs.150 + Courier cost
The speech of Rev. Thomas Jaison (Mould, Chennai.
Cell – 9940012131) in the seminar conducted at TVGM on 14.06.2012
has been made into a DVD for 150 minutes. The DVD clearly explains
the importance and rules for registering society / trust and the 15 registers that need to be maintained by the church.
Each pastor can money order Rs.200 and get the DVD by
professional courier.
Money Order should be sent to the following address:
TVGM, 100- village, Somarasampettai, Trichy – 620 102.
Please write the purpose of sending the money in the M.O form.
Note:
1. Second seminar was conducted on 09.08.2012 on the Church
growth & FCRA rules. This has also been recorded as video.
2. If God willing, we desire to conduct a third seminar on
04.10.2012 – Thursday 9 am to 6 pm at TVGM Head office,
veeranginallur road, Somarasampettai. This seminar will explain
“Accounts and August 2012 Government laws” for Church
Pastors. This will be our last seminar.
3. We cordially invite Mission leaders and those conducting
‘pastor’s fellowship’ for this seminar. If you wish to register for
this seminar kindly SMS to cell no. 8903716163 with your full
address, phone number, email id, Pastors fellowship name or
Church name by 30th Sept 2012. We will SMS you the place,
bus route and other details.
4. We are planning to arrange food for 100 people only. So kindly
SMS and register before you come for this seminar.
5. Kindly pass this message to leaders who conduct Pastors
fellowship.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Researching the word of God
Today many believers struggle when it comes to researching the
Word of God in their lives, and sometimes they get frustrated. Some believers think it is not meant for them. But we must understand that the word of
God is for all and not for a few. We need to take efforts and spend time to
research the scripture and mediate on His word as God expects us to do
so. He expects us to understand the Scripture as we read in 1Peter 2:2,
“Like newborn infants, long for the pure spiritual milk, that by it you may
grow up into salvation”. Moreover, we must fear the Lord and cling to what
the scriptures says. When we do so God will show His covenant to us as
we read in Psalms 25:14, “The friendship of the Lord is for those who fear
him, and her makes known to them his covenant.”
As we research any scripture from the Bible we need to keep three
things in mind.
1. We must use biblical tools to research the word of God
2. We must then seek the help of the Holy Spirit to give us spiritual
insights.
3. We must then pass on the things that we have researched and
learnt to others.
First, we need to research the word of God; and must try to
understand it in the way God intends it to be. We must not try to understand it in our own way. We must not try to bend the Scripture as we wish
but instead we must cling to His Word and understand it from His perspective using the wisdom God has given us. Just because we do not like something we cannot twist the Scriptures. In order to understand what the Bible
says. We have many tools that help us understand the word of God.
Some of the tools that will help us research the words of God are…
We need to read the background of any scripture that we try to
understand
We need to read the passage/ chapter thoroughly that we try to
understand and not just a particular verse alone.
We need to mark repeated words, make note of other similarities,
and look for other similar instances in the Bible.
We need to refer good commentaries about that particular verse.
Finally, we need to take down notes of what we have learnt.
Second, we need to rely on the Holy Spirit to help us give
spiritual insights from the notes we have taken down. Only when we rely on
the Holy Spirit and search it with all our heart we will be able to find the
spiritual truths and insights. We must read the word of God with our

HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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spiritual eyes because the scriptures are spiritual in nature and a worldly
person cannot understand this as we read in 1 Corinthians 2:6-14, “The
natural person does not accept the things of the Spirit of God, for they are
folly to him, and he is not able to understand them because they are spiritually discerned.” We need to rely on the Holy Spirit to understand the
depths of God as we read in 1 Corinthians 2:10, “these things God has
revealed to us through the Spirit. For the Spirit searches everything, even
the depths of God.” The more we read the more our mind is renewed and is
more able to understand as we read in Romans 12:2, “Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that
by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and
acceptable and perfect.”
Finally
Finally,, we must pass on our insights of God to others.
The more we research and mediate the word of God in our lives the more
He will reveal His insights to us. We must teach others all that we have
learnt. By doing so we will sow good seeds in others lives and we will be a
blessing to them as we read in II Corinthians 9:6, “Whoever sows sparingly
will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap bountifully”. Moreover in Galatians 6:8 we read, “For the one who sows to his
own flesh will from the flesh reap corruption, but the one who sows to the
Spirit will from the Spirit reap eternal life.” Therefore, we need to sow good
seeds in others lives. In order to do so we must study the Word of God,
with the intention of sharing our spiritual insights with others as God revealed to us. The more we share our spiritual thoughts and insights the
more we will also learn from them. As we have freely received, let us also
freely give.
When we research and mediate the word of God in such manner;
God will bless us and use us for His glory as we read in Psalm 1: 1-2
“Blessed is the man…whose delight is in the law of the Lord and on his law
he meditates day and night” Glory to God!

TVGM Children Home – Somarasamapettai
We thank the following persons for giving special meals to TVGM
Elim Children home kids in the month of
July 2012.
Bro. Wilson, Sis. Irene Stella, Bro.
Ilaiyaraja Geetha, Sis. Prasanna Kalpana,
Bro. Edwin, Bro. Sathiamoorthy, Bro.
Dairiyarayar, Sis. Nisha, Sis. Jeyaranjini,
Gopal stores ( Somarasampettai), and we
also thank Bro. Jana ( Tichy) who gave
notebooks for the children.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD !
Praise, honor & glory to Jesus Christ ! Ù
You will be my witnesses to the ends of the earth

Ú

Few lines from the testimonies Few lines from the testimonies
written by Non-Christian friends
written by Believers
Bro.Rajuseeniammal, Tuticorin.

I took a vow that I would
write testimony in ‘100-village ministry’ magazine if my daughter Anis
Soniya passes her teacher’s training exams. Likewise she passed the
exams successfully.
Sis. Tamizharasi, Tuticorin.
I took a vow that I would
write testimony if my son passed his
11 th standard exams. My son
passed the exams with good score.
“I will come to you and bless you”
promise was fulfilled in my life.
Bro. Baskaran, Kanchipuram.
I took a vow that I would
write testimony if my grandson Vijay
passes his 10th Std exams. My
grandson scored 350 out of 500
and passes successfully.
Bro. Anbazhagan, Vellore.
I wrote a letter asking to
pray for my brother’s wife. They
said it is difficult for her bear twins
after medical check up. But by the
grace of God on 14.04.12, she
delivered boy babies. Both the
mother and the children are doing
well.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Bro. Sekar, Thiruvanamalai.
I wrote a letter asking to
pray for my debt problem. The Lord
heard the prayers and my debt has
all been settled. Glory to God!
Bro. Iango, Madurai.
I prayed to the Lord for the
promise verse in your monthly
magazine to be fulfilled in my life.
The Lord enabled my wife to get
passport.
Sis. Kalaimathy, Thiruvallur.
I wrote a letter to pray for
me to get a government job. The
Lord heard the prayers and blessed
me with a government job. I have
sent offering from my first salary.
Glory to God!

Dear beloved in Christ,
Do you want the Lord to perform
such miracles in your life? Kindly
write to us your problems whatever they may be. We will pray
for you in our Friday fasting
prayer. The Lord will answer the
prayers.
14
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Will you pray at least for a minute?
Pray without ceasing. 1 Thessalonians 5:17

Pray for India
Monday
Monday: Pray for our nation’s
President, Vice President, Prime
Minister, Ministers and all the members of the Parliament and all the
officials of the Central Government.
Pray for the Chief Ministers
of all the States and the Council of
Ministers and the State Government
officials. Pray that they may execute
their duties truthfully and strive for
the betterment of the country.
Tuesday: Pray for the needs of
all the Churches, Christian
organisations and missionaries. Pray
for the blessing and protection of all
Christian leaders, missionaries and
their families. Pray that the Lord
would change the hearts of people
working against them.
Wednesday: Pray that Gospel
would be made available to every
person in India. Many people who
live in remote areas have never
heard about Jesus or do not have
access to the Bible. Pray that all
the people would be able read
Bibles in their own languages and
accept Jesus as their personal
Saviour.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Thursday: Pray for youth of
India to embrace Jesus Christ.
Many young people are addicted
to drugs, alcohol and sexual
immoralities. Pray that the Lord will
deliver all the children and youngsters from these bondages. Also
pray that God will bind all the
unclean spirits that cause them fall
into these traps.
Friday: Pray that God should
protect India from all natural
calamities, terrorism, violence and
dreadful diseases. Pray that the
people of India should enjoy peace,
unity and good health. Pray that
God should bind all the demon
powers that work against our
nation.
Saturday
Saturday: India is said to have
the largest number of illiterates in
the world. Pray that the underprivileged section of the society, women
and minorities are able to get education. Pray that
Sunday: About 13 crore people
in India live in poverty. Many
children die everyday due to
malnutrition and hunger. Pray that
God will bring prosperity to this
nation. Also pray that God would
raise people who may take wise
decisions to wipe out poverty.
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“God loves a cheerful giver” 2 Cor 9:7
For all contacts and offerings to be sent :TVGM Head Office Address
BRO.STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER C.E.O.

AMIL VILLAGE
ILLAGE GOSPEL
OSPEL MISSION
ISSION (TVGM)
TAMIL
SOMARASAMPETT
AI
1OO-VILLAGE,
SOMARASAMPETTAI
TRICHY - 620 102. T
AMIL NADU, INDIA.
TAMIL
Ph: 0- 431 - 2607241

Cell : 94449 80445

Email : 100village@tvgm.org
Web : www
.tvgm.org
www.tvgm.org
Founder : Bro . P
.T
P.T
.T.. Christopher - Cell : 94435 44628
Purpose
Details to send offering
100Village Ministry, Tamil Village Gospel Mission
Gospel book,Follow- SB. A/c :12491010 - 23822 Indian cheque/draft
up Ministry,Prayer SB.A/c : 12491010 -11947 Foreign cheque/draft
house construction Canara Bank, Puthur Branch Code 1249, Trichy - 620 017
and full time workers & North India Ministries - Tracts and Church planting

Children Home : - TVGM Social service ( 80G Tax exemption )
Children needs,
SB. A/c : 12491010 - 23805 Indian cheque/draft
Children Home building, Tailoring School, SB. A/c : 12491010 - 24967 Foreign cheque/draft
Medical help, lepers, Canara Bank, Puthur Branch Code 1249, Trichy - 620 017
Poor / needy help
Fund for Children The Ambassador School of Learning (TASOL) ( 80G Tax )
Higher studies,
SB. A/c : 12491010 - 38110 Indian cheque/draft
Tasol Land.
Canara Bank, Puthur Branch Code 1249, Trichy - 620 017
Magazine
Subscribtion
Printing press

TVGM Publication
SB. A/c : 12491010 - 25265 Indian cheque/draft

Canara Bank, Puthur Branch Code 1249, Trichy - 620 017

Note : If you cannot send donations in organization name, send to:
Stephen Christopher S.B. A/c . No : 10848511949 State Bank of India Code : 930
Main Branch, Trichy, India.
Owned by TVGM Publication Trust and Published by Stephen Christopher
from TVGM Publication Trust 4/274 Hundred village, Somarasampettai,
Trichy - 620 102 printed by him at TVGM Publication Printers,
C/o. TVGM Publication Trust, 4 /274 Hundred Village, Somarasampettai, Trichy 620102.

Editor : Mr. Stephen Christopher
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Our thanks to Sis. Niro Shankar, daughter Nisha & sons Michael & Christopher who visited TVGM ministries and
encouraged our staff & home children. Glory to God!
They gave
food for the
Blind, Lepers
and poor and
glorified the
Lord.

Return Requested: Tamil Village Gospel Mission
100 - Village,
Somarasampettai, Trichy - 620 102. India.

